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Golf Event Planning Guide 

 
 

We are most pleased that you are considering Spring Meadow Golf Course as a future site for 

your golf event.  You will find that we offer a challenging, picturesque layout, well stocked pro 

shop, beverage and food programs and one of the most professional staffs in the business.  We 

invite you to take a look at this planning guide to get a detailed overview of the many options 

available to you and why so many others consider Spring Meadow their primary golf event 

destination. 

 

Our History and Layout 

Spring Meadow is typical of many of the fine mature courses in the Northeast.  Built in 1928, it 

quickly became a favorite stop for golfers of all skill levels on the Jersey Shore.  After being 

privately owned for over 50 years, The State of New Jersey purchased it in the mid 1970s and 

has owned it ever since.  In 2011, Atlantic Golf Management, one of the premier golf course 

management companies in New Jersey, signed a long term lease to run the entire golf facility.   

 

The course has a challenging layout that offers golfers at all skill levels a guaranteed good time.  

It provides the perfect balance of great golf and relaxation.  There are no public roads or 

homes on the grounds, just the very best that nature has to offer. 

 

Our Staff 

From the initial steps you take from our parking lot, you will be greeted by our warm and 

professional staff.  Everyone at Spring Meadow takes great pride in exceeding the 

expectations of our guests.  Golf Operations is lead by George Christensen, our Head Golf 

Professional and PGA member.  George will gladly discuss format options with you, tournament 

scoring services, clinics, putting contests and much more.  Please include George in the 

planning process to ensure that your event will reach the highest level of success.  He can be 

reached at 732.449.0806 or 732.449.0807.  Mark Kriews, our Head Superintendent will offer 

suggestions on the “layout of the day” and attempt to fulfill your every request.      

 

Format Options 

We are prepared to recommend and/or discuss many tournament formats that will further 

contribute to your event’s success.  These include best ball (gross and net), scrambles, 
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shambles, stableford, calloway scoring and much more.  Just let us know in advance and we’ll 

gladly discuss these options.  

 

Maximize Your Fund Raising Potential 

For many golf events, one of the primary objectives is to maximize fund raising opportunities.  

That often includes sponsors and programs designed to raise funds for a noteworthy cause.  

Spring Meadow offers several packages that allow you to keep your out of pocket expenses to 

a minimum so that you can maximize your profits.  Here’s a brief summary of our event 

packages:   

 

36 or less $64.00 pp Plus $5.00 per player in pro shop fees 

36 to 72 $60.00 pp Plus $5.00 per player in pro shop fees 

72+ $55.00 pp Plus $5.00 per player in pro shop fees 

 

All packages include greens fees, power cart, on site personnel for the day, registration area, 

placing and removing signage (as requested) and guaranteed tee times or shotgun starts.  

 

Other Services 

In order to make your event even more enjoyable, we offer many other amenities including 

custom score cards, tournament scoring, driving range, proximity contests (closest to pin, 

longest drive, etc.) and much more.  Don’t forget to ask our Head Pro for more details about 

these programs. 

 

Food and beverage packages designed to fit virtually every budget are offered as well.  You 

can start by reviewing the Food & Beverage summary sheet in this folder.  In the end, though, 

we can put together any menu options to suite your needs for lunch and/or dinner.     

 

Looking for awards and participant giveaways?  Spring Meadow is the perfect one stop 

shopping destination.  Our corporate logo division has been providing logoed apparel and 

other giveaways for over 20 years.  We can offer ideas or fulfill your requests at the absolute 

best pricing options.  Our bulk buying programs with golf manufacturers affords us unique 

buying advantages so we can pass “best pricing” programs on to you.   

 

Our pro shop is also well stocked with equipment, apparel and accessories all offered at the 

minimum advertised prices. 

 

Don’t forget to ask us about hole-in-one insurance and other affordable programs that will add 

to the enjoyment of your event. 
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FAQs  

So what else do you need to know?  Well here are a few other typical questions you may be 

curious about. 

 

Are outings only offered on Mondays? 

Not at all.  We will gladly offer your event on any day of the week, subject to availability.  

Weekends are more challenging but not impossible under certain conditions.  Just let us know 

your options and we’ll try to accommodate you. 

 

We don’t have all that much experience in running an outing.  Can you help us with initial 

planning? 

Absolutely.  Want us to attend your committee meeting to get you off to the right start?  Want 

to learn how to increase participation or sponsors?  Feel free to reach out to us and we can 

offer suggestions that will help you succeed.  We’ve been doing this a long time.    

 

Do you require that golfers have a handicap? 

No, but that is entirely up to you.  In some cases, event coordinators require that golfers have a 

USGA handicap index. In these cases, we can help you verify handicaps.  Typically, however, 

this is not the case.  Golf events are really meant to provide golfers with an environment for 

their enjoyment and to support a good cause.  That’s why we feel Spring Meadow offers the 

perfect combination.  Our course provides a challenge for the best golfers, yet still allows 

inexperienced players a chance to navigate their way around the course with the least 

amount of difficulty. 

 

Can we come to your course for a site visit? 

We insist.  We want to show you the many amenities you and your group can benefit from.  Just 

let us know when you want to visit.   

What if it rains? 

Once you choose your event date, we will ask you for a rain date in the event of inclement 

weather.  No worries. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


